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2024 ThermWise® Weatherization Rebates (Utah)
Residential Duct Sealing and Insulation (Multi-Family) Application 
Promotion Dates: 01/01/2024 - 12/31/2024 
(4 OR MORE CONNECTED UNITS - NEW CONSTRUCTION DOES NOT QUALIFY)

Rebate request must be postmarked within 6 months of the installation date to be eligible.

Application Instructions and Checklist (See Submission Options Below)
For assistance or questions about any part of this application, contact ThermWise Rebates using the contact information found in the gray box.

1. Multifamily dwelling units must have a pre-evaluation inspection and meet all eligibility requirements as outlined in the current weatherization tariff.  To have 
a ThermWise representative do a pre-qualification site evaluation on your property, call 1-801-324-5118 to schedule your inspection.

2. Purchase and install a qualified measure in an existing dwelling where there is an active meter using Dominion Energy services.
3. Review Terms and Conditions on page 3 of this application and sign the Acceptance of Terms at the bottom of this page.
4. Email and mail this completed and signed application with the following supporting documents to the address 

on the right.
 □ A copy of your most recent Dominion Energy bill. (Units must have primary gas heating on GS rate schedule 

to qualify.)
 □ A clear legible copy of your itemized receipt/invoice that shows retailer/contractor name, address, phone 

number, purchase and/or install date, quantity (linear footage), R-Value, description, manufacturer, purchase 
price and proof of payment.

 □ Copy of completed IRS Form W-9 (https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw9.pdf).
5. Important: Photocopy your entire submission for your records.

ThermWise Weatherization Rebates 

multifamily@thermwise.com 
801-324-5118

Applicant signature___________________________________________ 
                                     

Date_______________________

Property Owner Information 
 
Company name __________________________________________________________ Contact name__________________________________________________________________

Mailing address _____________________________________________________________ City _______________________________ State _________ Zip ______________________ 
                                     (rebate will be mailed to address provided in this field)

E-mail address ______________________________________________________________________________________________ Phone (______) ______________________________

□ By checking this box, I authorize Dominion Energy and Nexant Inc. to discuss this application directly with the contractor. 

Would you like to learn how to make your home more energy efficient?  □ Yes  □ No 

Are you interested in renewable energy?  □ Yes  □ No

Property Information 

Name of property _________________________________ Onsite contact/manager name_____________________________________ Phone (______) _______________________

Property office address _______________________________________________________ City _______________________________ State _________ Zip ______________________

The following information is required and is used to calculate energy savings. Heat Source:  □ Natural gas (heat pump, electric and other heat sources do not qualify.)

Water Heater Type:  □ Natural gas    |    Gas Metering:  □ Individually metered  □ Master metered    |    Classification:  □ Apartment  □ Condominium  □ Townhouse  □ Duplex  □ Low income

Building Information 

Year Built (YYYY):__________  # of Buildings:__________  # of Units per Building:__________  Average Units Sq. Ft.:__________  Total # of Units Upgraded:__________

Contractor Information
Installations must be completed by a ThermWise Authorized Contractor in order to qualify for this rebate.  

ThermWise authorized contractor name _____________________________________________________ ThermWise authorized contractor ID# (4-digits*) _________________

Address _____________________________________________________________________ City _______________________________ State _________ Zip ______________________

E-mail address _______________________________________________________________________________________________ Phone (______) ______________________________
*ID # is assigned by Dominion Energy when contractors become Authorized through www.ThermWise.com

Acceptance of Terms 

I hereby certify that all information provided is accurate. I have read all terms and conditions on both pages of this application and acknowledge that Dominion Energy may 
verify all information provided. As a condition of payment, Applicant shall provide a completed Form W-9 identifying the applicant’s correct tax information. If there are any 
changes to information, such as address, a new Form W-9 form must be submitted prior to payment being issued. Payment will be withheld until Applicant has submitted a 
valid Form W-9 or corrected any identified information mismatches.  

Important! 
 □ A pre inspection and post inspection are required.
 □ Rebate amount is $5.25 per linear foot plus an additional $100 (not to exceed $250) per upgraded unit.
 □ *Use CRP correction factors if 50 Pa can not be achieved.
 □ Verify the Duct Sealing insulation meets ThermWise Duct Technical Specifications found on www.Thermwise.com.
 □ Sealing shall be done with mastics that meet the UL-181 AM or BM standards and as outlined in the ThermWise Duct Technical Specifications.
 □ Forced air system operation shall not depressurize a combustion appliance zone by more than 3 Pa.
 □ R-Value | The resistance of insulation to the conduction of heat.
 □ The Meter ID number for each upgraded unit is required for processing. It’s important to match each unit with the associated meter.
 □ Meter ID number can be found on your Dominion Energy bill or on the physical meter. Some Meter ID numbers may correspond with multiple units.
 □ This rebate is available on a one time basis per unit.

https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw9.pdf
mailto:incentives%40thermwise.com?subject=
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Duct Sealing and Insulation Information (please print clearly)                

Dominion Energy 
Meter ID 

(7-9 digits)
Street Address

Building 
#

Unit #
Date Installed 

(MM/DD/YYYY)
Installed 
R-Value

Final 
R-Value

Area 
Insulated  
(linear ft.)

Rebate Per 
Linear Ft.  

(select one)

Expected 
Rebate 

(up to $250)

1 $5.25 + $100

[CFM @ 50 Pa] Pre*: __________ (-) Post: __________ (=) Reduction: ___________ | Reduction ÷ Pre CFM x 100 = ____________ □ Achieved reduction in leakage ≥ 50%

2 $5.25 + $100

[CFM @ 50 Pa] Pre*: __________ (-) Post: __________ (=) Reduction: ___________ | Reduction ÷ Pre CFM x 100 = ____________ □ Achieved reduction in leakage ≥ 50%

3 $5.25 + $100

[CFM @ 50 Pa] Pre*: __________ (-) Post: __________ (=) Reduction: ___________ | Reduction ÷ Pre CFM x 100 = ____________ □ Achieved reduction in leakage ≥ 50%

4 $5.25 + $100

[CFM @ 50 Pa] Pre*: __________ (-) Post: __________ (=) Reduction: ___________ | Reduction ÷ Pre CFM x 100 = ____________ □ Achieved reduction in leakage ≥ 50%

5 $5.25 + $100

[CFM @ 50 Pa] Pre*: __________ (-) Post: __________ (=) Reduction: ___________ | Reduction ÷ Pre CFM x 100 = ____________ □ Achieved reduction in leakage ≥ 50%

6 $5.25 + $100

[CFM @ 50 Pa] Pre*: __________ (-) Post: __________ (=) Reduction: ___________ | Reduction ÷ Pre CFM x 100 = ____________ □ Achieved reduction in leakage ≥ 50%

7 $5.25 + $100

[CFM @ 50 Pa] Pre*: __________ (-) Post: __________ (=) Reduction: ___________ | Reduction ÷ Pre CFM x 100 = ____________ □ Achieved reduction in leakage ≥ 50%

8 $5.25 + $100

[CFM @ 50 Pa] Pre*: __________ (-) Post: __________ (=) Reduction: ___________ | Reduction ÷ Pre CFM x 100 = ____________ □ Achieved reduction in leakage ≥ 50%

9 $5.25 + $100

[CFM @ 50 Pa] Pre*: __________ (-) Post: __________ (=) Reduction: ___________ | Reduction ÷ Pre CFM x 100 = ____________ □ Achieved reduction in leakage ≥ 50%

10 $5.25 + $100

[CFM @ 50 Pa] Pre*: __________ (-) Post: __________ (=) Reduction: ___________ | Reduction ÷ Pre CFM x 100 = ____________ □ Achieved reduction in leakage ≥ 50%

11 $5.25 + $100

[CFM @ 50 Pa] Pre*: __________ (-) Post: __________ (=) Reduction: ___________ | Reduction ÷ Pre CFM x 100 = ____________ □ Achieved reduction in leakage ≥ 50%

12 $5.25 + $100

[CFM @ 50 Pa] Pre*: __________ (-) Post: __________ (=) Reduction: ___________ | Reduction ÷ Pre CFM x 100 = ____________ □ Achieved reduction in leakage ≥ 50%

13 $5.25 + $100

[CFM @ 50 Pa] Pre*: __________ (-) Post: __________ (=) Reduction: ___________ | Reduction ÷ Pre CFM x 100 = ____________ □ Achieved reduction in leakage ≥ 50%

14 $5.25 + $100

[CFM @ 50 Pa] Pre*: __________ (-) Post: __________ (=) Reduction: ___________ | Reduction ÷ Pre CFM x 100 = ____________ □ Achieved reduction in leakage ≥ 50%

15 $5.25 + $100

[CFM @ 50 Pa] Pre*: __________ (-) Post: __________ (=) Reduction: ___________ | Reduction ÷ Pre CFM x 100 = ____________ □ Achieved reduction in leakage ≥ 50%

Attach additional application worksheets if necessary. Total Expected Rebate:

For assistance with this section, consult your installation Contractor!
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Terms and Conditions
Rebate Availability. The Dominion Energy® ThermWise® rebate programs have been approved by the Public Service Commission of 
Utah. All rebates subject to change with 30 days notice. All equipment/supplies (measure) must be new and purchased and installed 
prior to submitting a rebate application. Measures must have been purchased and installed on or after January 1, 2024. Applications 
must include all information requested. Failure to provide this information may result in the delay or denial of the rebate.

Rebate Eligibility. It is the responsibility of the applicant to send the completed rebate application along with copies of the required 
proofs of purchase (receipt, invoice, etc.). Only one rebate will be paid per installation. Proof of purchase and installation receipts 
are required for each measure qualifying for a rebate. Measures must be purchased and installed after home’s original occupancy 
date. Measures installed as part of the home’s original construction (New Construction) are only eligible for rebates under the Builder 
Rebates Program. Allow approximately six weeks from receipt of completed applications, including all purchase receipts, for rebate 
processing. Completed form and all required documentation must be received within six months of purchase/installation.

Rebate Qualification. If a measure is returned after rebate is paid, Dominion Energy will be reimbursed the rebate with penalty 
including associated legal and/or collection related costs. Qualifying rebate measures may be found online at ThermWise.com. 
Measures must be installed within the Dominion Energy Utah/Idaho service area. Customers in Dominion Energy’s Wyoming service 
area may be eligible for Wyoming specific measure rebates. Visit ThermWise.com for details regarding the Wyoming ThermWise 
Program.

Application Details. All applications are subject to verification by Dominion Energy. If your application is selected for verification, 
it will not be processed until the verification process is satisfactorily completed. Dominion Energy issues rebates in the form of 
checks, not utility bill credits. Dominion Energy is not responsible if your retailer or contractor provides inaccurate information about 
the amount and/or conditions of the actual rebate and Dominion Energy will not pay rebates for equipment that is mislabeled or 
misrepresented by dealers regarding rebate qualifications. Customers receiving rebates under one ThermWise program may not 
receive rebates for the same equipment under any other ThermWise program.

The customer hereby transfers to Dominion Energy all “Environmental Attributes” attributable to the qualifying measure or its 
operation. Environmental Attributes means those aspects, claims, characteristics and benefits of avoided energy use associated with 
the measure. Environmental Attributes include all environmental benefits, avoided emission characteristics, credits, allowances, 
reductions, offsets, and benefits associated with the savings of energy and the reduction of generation from non-renewable energy 
resources, including any avoided emissions of carbon dioxide, methane, and any other greenhouse gases, but do not include any tax 
benefits or tax credits associated with the measure.

Rebate Limitations and Limitation of Damages. Payment of the rebate by Dominion Energy does not warrant the performance of 
qualifying/installed measures and does not warrant that the qualifying/installed measure will deliver any specified amount of energy 
or cost savings. The customer shall independently evaluate any information related to the qualifying measure. Neither Dominion 
Energy, its parent company, affiliates, subsidiaries, officers, employees, nor its contractors make any warranty, expressed or implied, 
or assume any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or usefulness of any information, estimated savings, 
benefits, products or processes disclosed, or represent that its use would not infringe on privately-owned rights. Reference to any 
specific commercial project, processes, or service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily 
constitute or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by Dominion Energy, its parent company, affiliates, subsidiaries, 
officers, employees, or its contractors.

Consent to Share Information. By submitting this ThermWise application, I authorize Dominion Energy Company and its agents to 
release the information I have included in the application to my electric service provider or another program administrator for the 
purposes of energy efficiency program administration and project quality assurance purposes. I understand and agree that this 
information may be used to help determine eligibility for available Dominion Energy Company rebates. I authorize my electric service 
provider or another program administrator to provide Dominion Energy Company with information provided to me on any incentive 
application I may have submitted. I understand and agree that references to Dominion Energy, electric service provider and other 
program administrators also includes their authorized agents and program administrators.

Tax Liability. Applicant acknowledges that receipt of any rebate or payment pursuant to this application may result in taxable income 
to the Applicant, even if Applicant does not directly receive a payment. Applicant is solely responsible for payment and reporting with 
respect to Applicant’s taxes. Applicant should consult his or her own tax advisor with respect to the tax treatment of rebates provided 
pursuant to application. Nothing in this application or these Terms and Conditions is intended to constitute tax advice and cannot be 
used for the purpose of avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code.

Please allow up to eight weeks for application processing. To check the status of your application, please visit www.ThermWise.com 
and select “TRACK REBATE”. For questions regarding your application, you may call 1-877-932-0610 M-F 8am to 5pm Mountain Time. 
Rebates are paid by check in US dollars. Checks will be mailed to qualifying customers within 60 days upon completion of application 
processing. It is required that you cash the rebate check within 90 days of the issuance date on the check. Excessive submissions 
constitute fraud and may result in federal prosecution under the U.S. mail fraud statutes (Title 18, USC 1341 and 1342). All submitted 
materials become property of Dominion Energy and will NOT be returned.
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